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ABSTRACT. A thooreijcal wtudy of the s])in cou])hng in the nuignolic compounds 
crystiilliziiig With NiAs structuro is made following t<he spin polarization moohainsm devolojiod 
oarlior. this ])iuposo, a soven centre unit of the crystal, i.o , a trigonal ])riHm with tho six
magnetic ions at the ooi’iiois and tho anion at the centre, is clioson Since this incchamsm 
operates through tlie empty orbitals of the system, ciystal liold calculal ions for the emjity 
orbitals on the central ion (excitation model) and empty orbitals on the metal ions (charge 
translor model), are earned out. A somi-quantitative estimate of the A-O-U, A-O-H and 
A- 0  1) inter act I oils (A v h e ie  A, 11, f!, D rofucsont the magnetic ions at tho various corners of 
the trigonal prism and 0  st-ands for the anion at the centre) on tins mechanism gives lesults 
in goneial agreement witli the ohsoived magnetic behaviour of tho systems.
T TSf T K 0  D IJ 0 T 1 () N
Magnetic! compounds crysiallizing with NiAs structure iirescnt a diificult 
S3^ stcm lor tlieoretical studios of magnetic indirect exidiange interaction (Kramers 
1934) Wilde some (lompounds are antiferromagnetic (c.g. CrS, OrSe, MnTc, 
OrRb, ('.tc ) others exhibit ferromagnetic ordering (e.g CrTe, MnAs, MnSb) (Lotger- 
ing and Gorter 1957) The previous predictions (Anderson 1950) that cations 
iiaving less tlian half filled d shells mHH couple ferromagnotically via the anion do 
not fit with the above s^ ystems (e.g. GrS and CrTc assuming that in both Cr has 
configuration). Shnilar difficulties arc encountered when one attempts to 
rationalize such systems with the help of some recent suggestions (Anderson 1959, 
Wollen 19f)0.).
In what follows, wo study the spin couphng in these systems on the basis of 
mechanisms recently developed by one of the authors and co-workers (Koide 
and Sinha 1959, Koide, Sinha and Tanabc 1959) and applied to different types of 
structures (Sinha and Koide 1960, Sinha 1961, Sinha and Sinha 1962). In essence, 
the mechanism takes into account the spin polarization of tho anion electrons and 
the delocalization of the cation electrons operating through the agency of an 
ortho-normalized set of empty orbitals for the unit chosen with respect to the 
occupied anion and cation orbitals. For actual calculations, however, only a few
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I'xciiofl low lying orhiialR arc considered in that others will not he important 
hccaiiRe ol' large energy denominators.
C n o  I C E  Oh'  T H E O  r i E T T O  A L  M O D E L
For ihis purpose, first a brief description of NiAs typo structure is in order. 
The structure is h(‘xagonal {V(rJinmo or T)%^ ) with each tyjie of atom surrounded 
hy six of the other. The anion or metalloid (e.g 8 , Te or As) is surrounded hy six 
mel.al ions ((>.g Cr^' or Mn^') at apices of a trigonal prism. The metal ion, 
oil tlie other hand, is surrounded octahedrally by six anions which arc tlie imme- 
duite neighbours with two mei-al ions which arc relatively closer tlian other metal 
ions.
Tlie appropriate unit for describing the cation-cation and <!ation-anion-cation 
interactions Joi this system seems to be one trigonal piism witJi the metal ions 
at the corniTs iiiid tlui anion at the centre. The unit (diosen is shown in Fig. 1 . 
The point svnimetry group of this unit is Likewise for the cation, the
point symiiK'try group is a superposition of octaluMlral (due to six anions octaliedral- 
ly co-ordinated) and the axial symmetry (owing to the presence of Uvo cations one 
above* and the other below lying on tlu* < I I I >  axis of the octahedron defined 
by the anions). Jn classifying the atomic orbitals of the amon and cations 
shall make use of the crystal field pertaining to fhe appropriate point symmetry 
groups as dcseribed^above (Fig. 2 for cation surrounding)
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Kig. 1. Coomotry of t-lio model chosen. 
Open circle repiosonts imion or metalloid and 
full circle a inotal ion.
Fig. 2. DiHiDosition of the amon octahedron 
and the two nourest neighbour metal ions 
around the central lon.
For the classification of anion orbitals (e.g. To, Se, S) in the appropriate sur- 
I'Oiinding the outei’most shell is taken into consideration i.e. ns  ^ (the orbitals 
in (w—1 ) shells downwards will be treated as constituting the ion core). The
cluBcripLion iti not convenient for the present iimt and Jieiico ve luive 
to take into account Llie, hybridisation oi sp orbitals, if ve ctonsider the z axis 
as the hue [jassing tlirough the anion 0 and normal to the planes (h'iined by the 
thiee cations above and below, then the lollowing choice ol oibitals seems appro­
priate : 2h and the three trigonal orbitals (T.., o-^ , given by,
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Pm (1)
Py
Py
(2 )
I'he advantage of the above choice is that each of the o-''s points mid-way 
towards the t\vo cations lying on the vertical edges of the tngonaJ |jiism (e.g. Ail) 
with p, passing through the principal axis ol symmetry. Thus the outei liltM-.- 
tronic conliguiation considered here amounts to (t ~^ (r.p in view of the 
eepiivalence ol rr^ , and we shall choose only one ot these orbitals along with
Pz Hi. th(^  coniiguration u(Ti^  lor describing the sjun coupling in the subse­
quent calculations.
We now^  consider excited oibitals for an electron centred on the amon and 
moving in its field as wadi as the field of the cations at the corners ol tlui trigonal 
prism. For this purpose, one electron of the anion is assuiiu'.d to be promoted 
to excited orbitals, the eneigies of the various orbitals being calculated as in an 
atom under the influence of the (irystal field. To fix ideas, let us first consider 
the possible excited orbital eonfigurations for the ions S“~, ISe-“ and Te‘“ '. For 
aS'^ “ the occupied outer sliell coiihguration is ll.s*“ and lienee tlic low lying
excited orbitals to be considered on this ion are 4.v and Ik/. Likew'is(‘, for He-~, 
wdth outermost filled shell structure 4p® the possible empty oibitals are 5s 
and 4c/. On the other liand, lor Te‘^“ with 5s“ 5p'' the possible excited empty 
orbitals mil be 6s, 4/. Of those, the d and /  oibitals wall undergo sphttiiig 
under the influence of the trigonal crystal field. A rough estimate of tliis 
will he given now.
For the point group JJ^ ,^ the expression ol the crystal filed is given by (Low
1960)
(4)
where ^ ’s and B'a arc the coefficients and F ’s arc the normalized spherical harmo­
nics. The coefficients for each system were determined by evaluating the expres­
sion given by Low (1960), the cations at the corners bemg treated as positive point 
charges. The offeet of the first term in (4) is to give a constant shift of all the 
orbital levels. The other terms do not effect the a orbitals. The orbitals which
are most effected are the d and / .  The splitting of empty d orbitals for S ~^ and 
Sc““ is shown in Fig. 3. A similar calculation for 4 /  empty orbitals on Te“~ yields 
the level scheme as shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 3 Levol achomo for a 3d electron in 
crystal Hold wi(.h 73,,^  symmeiry.
"*V (sx-y*) (A'e)
Fig. 4. Level Hohomo for an f electron in
The splitting of the cation occupied and empty orbitals (e g. for Ci’2+ or Mn‘^ +) 
are determined for an octahedral field duo to six anions and an axial field dne to 
two cations lying on < J  11> axis (i.e. z) one above and the other below. The 
crystal field is cxiiressed as
... (5)
= ^„»y% +.4,"r,«+zi4'>V+2>/[r-/y“ ((V + y 2 » jl+  •... (6)
T'or the case of type ions (e.g. Ct‘2+ or Mn“+) one can calculate the splitting for 
a positive d electron hole in d® configuration. The level scheme calculated on 
this basis turns out to ho as shown in Fig. 5.
dxz, dy2
•Vy*
Fig. 5. Level sehomo for d olocLioii of a d** ion placed in the crystal field oLsymmotry of Fig. 2.
Thus for a weak field case the four electrons of #  typo ion will be distributed 
in the low lying orbitals d^ y dx~-~y‘ , d^ z^* exist in the upper
dz  ^ orbital. For #  ion (i.e. all the orbitals will he singly occupied.
Further among the low lying empty orbitals for d^  (e.g. Mn2 )^ ion i.e. 4s 
and 4ij), calculations based on the potential given by oq. (5) shows that the 
pz orbital is depressed whereas pg. and Py are pushed up, the s orbital being un­
affected by the axial field.
As suggested before (Koide, Sinha and Tanabe 1959, Sinha 1961), the excited 
orbitals which are involved in the electron transition in the present mechanism
urti selected both on the 'ex(;itation model’ as Avell as 'iliarge transfer model’. 
The, orbitals on the anions wlncli are made available as a resnlt «>1 crystal liehl 
depre\s,sioiiK constitiile tJie oj bitals ac-coiding to tlie OAcitation model.
Tn the charge transfer mod( l^, we lake sncli linear comhiiuitions ol the empty 
cation orbitals ((\g. s, etc. on rZ‘ tyjie ions and p,, s etc on fvp<' nms) winch 
belong to the vanou.s irreducible rejnescntations of tlu‘ point ssinimdry group 
ol the unit chosen For tlu' biggiu' sca eii cenlre systt'in (see ]<^ ig, 1) oni* has lo 
chis&jly iSiicli oilntaJs basi'd on the* jxunt group J). ,^ Ilowi'ver, the calculations 
for a ten elechon system loi this unit (i e lour eh'ctrons Irom the ci'iitral ion and 
one each tvoni the l ations) a ill I km -o u k ' umMeldy AV(‘ sliall, tJieieJbre. study 
the interactions between the various ions separately, namely, A-B, A-(l and A-D 
via the central ion (see Fig 1). shall classily sucJ) orliitals for c'ach dic.atio-
nio umt according to tlie relcAUiiit svJnimd.ry elcmcnl- pii'sent.
In  Ihe, case ol syslenis such as (kS, OrSe, (hTe, tlu‘ empty orbitals on the metal 
ions aie of evmi symmetry naimdy, tlrZ,2 and will be dmioted by dj;, wlunv h stands 
for (r/, h, (\ d, etc.). The a[ipi opriate molecular orhil.als fornu'd foi (Mch di-cationic 
unit Will be orthogonalizi'd with ri'spoct to the p„(— V') orbitals of
the central ion.
Thus for A-T5 unit w^ e have
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(p^ {d) ^  {da -^di, -2.s-„„tr„)/V:i"(l-2.s-^«J (V)
^  { d a - d b  "-2s„j,Po)/y/2(l (8 )
Avhewe the symmetry element is taken to be tla^  rellection in the ;ny plane passing 
through the central ion; (j and w stand lor evmi and odd respeciJvely and
Sacr : - d(i I 0^ ^  ~  ■ - d^(t I pQ '■
are the overlap integrals. Owing to overlap considerations, tlu^  role ol cTy orbital 
is not ex])ccted to be im|)ort ant m the study of A-0 and A-D interactions. These 
interactions will therefore be considered through the p„ orliital of the central ion. 
The molt'cular orbitals for other units can be expressed in the same manner.
In what follows, we first pri'sent tin* formal theory and then consider the 
specific cases in the subsequent S(a*-tions.
K O R M D L A T I O N  O F  [ N T  F  J !  A 0  T  j  () N  ] M F ( ) H A N T S M
For each tyjie of intcraidion under study, Ave choose a “three centre and a six 
electron” system rojiresentod by MjOM, Of these, four electrons belong to the 
central ion and arc assumed to exist in the configuration p\(r\  Fnrtlier, we 
consider one representative electron irom (iach magnetic ion and Mj, and the 
resjiective orbitals are denoted by and The orbitals may be taken to be 
3
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cither dx-i—y^ , d^ y or dy^ ,^ d^ .^ Two possibilitiea might exist; under reflection 
in the jAane hiscniliiig normally the line joining the two metal ions or any appro- 
jnicite rotation hy 180'’ vro may have
R
<— ytin, or
R
(10)
wjth R standing for tlu‘ approi)i‘iate symmetry o])oration. The sot of extnted 
oihitals are formally dem>ted hy <j)g, (p„ With the above delinition in mind, 
the wav(5 lUnetioris of the total system wliieh constitui.e the eig(instat(;s of the 
S'" oxK'Tator are written below. '
Oroiind Stata,
Triplet :
Singlet :
I
Excited Slatefi - invuh'mg one electron liansition from p^  ^ orbital. 
Triplels
u ) > o d , rv ^ 2) i^'Po u) Ho-o)"}
nd i'Po (f>,r « )
Smglets
I u)>ev, od =  W2) '^ {po <pg, J
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
( 15)
For one electron transitions from the rr„ orbital, we shall have similar oxiircssions 
as above i v^cojit (hat the role of 2^ 0 and o',) is intiM'changcd The notations ev, 
od donoti‘ the symmetry of the total wave function under the approxiriate symmetry 
oXioratioii.
The matrix elements of the Franiiltonian (in atomic units c ^   ^ =  m — I)
1H =  z  1 1 , + :
i<3
(16)
Avithin the manifold given above are easily obtained following the methods of 
earlier jiapei's (Sinha at al. 1959 to 1962).
The energies ol the ground triiilot and singlet states are given respectively 
as
. E q—J { u  ^u.^  and E^^  — K^  +  J { k u^.^
their mean being E^ .^ LikcAvise, for the energies of the various excited triplet and 
singlet states Ave shall take a mean Em  ~  Qg, „ neglecting the relatively small
exchange integrals compared to coulomb and one eicc.lion terms contained 
Qg The singlet nr trixilcL depressions, other than those due to direc.t exeJuinge 
can ho expressed in the second order pert.uihation ol‘ the various /croth 
order ground states as a result of mtoractioii with the extated states (Sinha cl nl )
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( W { 2 S  1-1) — ^  I - -  1 > I I I
Thus the splitting of energies between the triplet and singlet can be expressed as
f S  4  I < v / i (/i„ 1 a ,  (Ty, -- 1 4 1 u, <i>g 1 f r „ >  |  ^ 1
 ^ \ " - hE ~ ' E„ - a;„ I
2 u^ ) (IS)
If we were to disregard the (dh e^t of the direct, exchange for the time being, the 
coupling duo to the sjiin polarization mechanisni (i.ci t,ernis in the ciiiiy l)rativets) 
is depiMident on the relative symmetry o( ground and excitial orbitals as well as 
their energy dilference. Transitions between orbitals liaving tlie same symmetry 
stabilize the triplet state and those between orbitals oJ diHiire-nt syniinetry stabi­
lize the singlet state. When the (',xcited orbitals are centriHl on the anion, 
they ai'(i automatically orthogonal to the ground state atomic oibitats or cr,).
FToAvcvor, for the molei iilar orbitals constituted as in (7) to (S) from tin' cation 
empty orbitals the overlap inti'grals such as *S'„„ will be important. Thus 
lor the choice of orbitals as in (7) and (8), the hybrid exehangi  ^ inte.grals of 
the type <  | take the lollowing specilic lorms .
<u^(/)g 1 U J ) q>  {< 'ih ^ 'a  I I '*^'-^0 I
V 2T 1-2.S\J ... (19)
<'^h^w I I '■ A  I I '^hPo>)l
.. (2 0 )
<  >h^u I I < ‘>h a^ I — <  ^ '^1^4 I <  '^ 'i7^o I '^h^o>)l
^ 2 (1 - - 2 ,S%) ... (2 1 )
<u^ <pg I %o-o> { <uAa I WiO-„> + <Ujdb I ih^o> -  2^Sf,„, < Uj(Tq 1 %a-o>)/
V 2 {1 - 2 S^~) ... (2 2 )
The integrals of the type < a h lc d >  represent the coulomb interaction (l/r^g) 
between the two charge densities u*(l) b(l) and c*(2 ) d(2 ). The magnitude of the 
integrals occurring on the left hand side of (19) to (22) will depend on the sign and 
magnitude of the various integrals on the riglit hand side. The integrals of the
I I w,j(7o) a n d I  arc cx])ootcd to be negli-
gibJe owing to tlicir disposition and overJap (ioiisidorations.
We sliall now discuss the spcciiic; interactions namely, AOTi, AO(> and AOD 
based on the concepts dcvcloporl above.
A P V L I 0 A 'r TON O S P JG 0 r K I (J (! A S IG S
First, we <-,onsidcr the A-B interaedion in the unit A-O-B. The symmetry 
element is reflection in the .rij i)lane passing throngb 0 and bisecd-ing normally the 
line AB. The anion orbitals rr„ and (p^ ) Jiave already been described (cf. e(pia-| 
tions (1) to (II). For the singly occnphsl cation oibitals and n, in the case of\ 
CrS, (IrSe, CrTe, \vc choose (1^  ^ which has tli(‘ inaximniu overlap with the 
anion orbitals. In the case of MnTe liki' systems, r/  ^ type orbitals will be 
ehoosento ri'present and
The choice of em])ty orbitals on the anion and c.ations is guided by crystal 
held de-pressions of the next/ shell orbitals For CrS, CrSe, the emjity orbitals on 
the anion e.entre are taken to be dy,, d.^ . (cf Fig H) both odd under tlu' above 
opiiration and for DiTe., the lowest is i//',,,(Ii'r“—?/^ ) being an even orbital, thi^  others 
lying appri'ciably higher up. For em])ty orbitals on cations, is taken for 
Cr“'X^~ system and for Mn’ *X“ ' systems. These orbitals have been clio.sen 
both from energy as avoII as overlap considerations.
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Pig 0 Schomaliic I’epro.soriiation of ilio C q and dy  ^ orbifal.s Tor AOM mioiuoUon.
It may be remarked that the cations are closest in AOB unit comiiarcd to 
other units. Further from overlap considerations the occupied orbital of the anion 
which partakes more strongly iii the indirect exchange interac.tion is cTy rather 
than po (See Fig. 6). The effective exchange integral for this unit can be written
for CrS, CrSo (with de^  standing for dy
(7) and (8) d^  being as
I or dgj;a on anion and (j>g or as given by
-Jeff -
%<r„> I __ i  I <Ui(j)„ I %iTo> p  \
- (tt, Wij) (23)
Since optical expcnimenty on Kiiiular syatems indicates tliat anions effectively 
■shield the metal ions from one aiiolher (Ca>ss(5lman and Keffei 1900), the direct 
exchange is cxpecU'd to he very feeble. AVe, therefore, n(‘g lectJ7(»^ ».2). The 
term.s in (23) owing to the excitation model i.e ^ 4 1 < | ] "“/AA'e,
stabilize the singlet state. The terms due to (iharge trail,sfei are better understood 
on expanding the integrals in atomic orhitals.
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41- 4 I ,i,d„ I 1 ‘-i
A/5„L2(J-2itV)l
(24)
4  I <  ll.^ (l)„\u,0■^,:> _  4  I {  I 7 / i f 7 „  >  - 2 A ; , „  I } | ‘-i (25)
T'^ s^ing IVliillikiMi’.s appioximation (Mulhken 1053), we can write
(20 )
whore -"■ "T'Ik' integral of the type centred at one cation, will be
zero unlc.ss the azimuthal ((uantiim niimber.s of the oibitals .satisfy (Condon and 
Shoitlcy 1953)
(27)
This will have finite value only when tlie orbitals involved are of the type i/. 2, 
2Jz, etc. i'Vir the pre,sent (!a,se wlien u, is or dj-j, and d — dg2 , this integral vamshes. 
Thus to a rough a])proxmiation
1 AAe, AA,
u^ rTo I : I* (28)
In view of the factor and the overlap of vfiich is expected to be smaller 
when 1/.^  ^  dys than when it ls d^ 2, the last term in (29) will be relatively small 
comiiared to lirst tcrm.s Thus the singlet state is likely to bo more stabilized 
and the coupling in CrSe, CrS will be antiferroniagnctic. For OrTe where the 
excitation orbitals i.s — i/r^  y-) we get
' ~ i  Ai?„ " ■ A ^ ,(1 -2 S U  ;
(29)
The above, of course, always stabilises the triplet state and the coupHng will be 
ferromagnetic. While considering the case of MiiTo, we recapitulate that Uy 
= d ^2 and da =  Pz and hence the integral <u^ d^a\u{a^ >^ is quite ai)preciable. 
(Koide, Sinha and Tanabe 1959). Further the o^ e^rlap density Ui<rQ is expected 
to be quite appreciable. However, as shown before, the first and second terms in
(25) ncarJy oanci-l eadi other and accordingly the effective exchange integral for 
MnTe (;aii he written as
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■ ZJ,,, (M .T e )  ^  4 I I -  -  I <  ]  ... (30)
111 vieAv of tli(‘, large overlap of d^ 2 , 2h  'vith (To and smaller energy denomination 
it is (‘xpocted that the charge transfer model will he more important i n 
t)ie [irescMit case and hi'iici' tlu' si'cond term in (30) will Ixi of smaller magnitude. 
Theielore (30) would ,stabilize the singlet state. j
l^ o^r MiiAs, MnSl) also, tlic charge transfer model will be more iinportan 
owing to a high degree' ol covaloncy but the choice ol orbitals for ?/., and is t]ie 
same OiTe and accordingly tlie coupling is expected to be ferromagnetic. In 
the (;ase of CviSb, the metal ioii ground state (ionfiguration will be (P, with dz2 , ' 
dy^ , d^  j bc'iiig [uislied drovTi and d 2^ y‘2 pushed up. For the excited orbital 
liowever, is pusluid down owing to crystal held effects, Tlius the choice of 
and d,t is tlie same as MnTe and the charge transfer model would lead to a stabi­
lization of the singlet state.
S/nd'jf of AGO Interaction
As indicated bclore, tlie role of cr,j orbital of the central ion will not be of im­
portance for the present unit as compared to tlu^  orbitals Further, using the 
criterion of maximum overlap (in Fig. 7), the choice of for #  lons is f/,^ 2 ,,2, 
(dxy) On the same basis it can be seen that the excited orbital suc.h as d^  ^ {dif) 
on the ex(;itation model on aS', >Se, Te, etc. will have lesser sigiiifiiiance than the 
,s orbital to a certain extent. Thus for A-C interaction, we discusse the charge 
transfer model and the .s-orbital effect for the excitation model, Now^>„(=-/>2) 
is an even orbital under reflection in X.Z plane. Hence for d'^  type ions (CVS, 
CrSe, CrTe, MnAs, MnSb) with ^  2_y 2, dy ^  d^2 the effective interaction
can be written as
... (31)» 7 A I I <  -“ .Po I » iP o  >  I I L< » i l l  P  \
\  ^  AA’„ (I---2 S V ) ■ ■ ' AS, J
Avhicli A\'ould alwciys favour parallel coupling between A and 0. The above is 
also true foi- CrSb except that ^  d^ 2 and — d^2_y2. In the case of systems
such as MnTe, CnSb with d„ =  and noting that is likely to be negative
(Sec Fig. 7), we have
o r  _ o  f I <  ^^ -.4 I Pu >  I \<u,da\ '^ hPo >  + 2  I Sgj, I <  u^ po \ u^Pp> | ^
--'M y  ■
... (32)
which assuming that AEg and AE^ { l - 2 S\p) arc c-,omparablo would bo negative 
in sign and hence the parallel case is again favoured. One can, therefore, conclude
that A-C mterautiou is fc-rroraaguBtio m all oases although the strength of the 
mtcraotioii will be weaker compared to A-B iiit<'raction.
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Fig 7 Si‘litMvuii,it‘ ir|npst‘uiai.um dI tlu^  p^, and 
t)i biiiils (ui A()(l iiilt'i'.iflioii
ft iSiuiio iis Fig. 7. for AOl) iiitimit I luii.
of ADD InH’racl/um .
Tm tills situation also the elfective anioii orbital Maiiild lu'. 71,, wbicli is odd iiurbu’ 
rotation by ISU° around .i-axis With f l  , d^  ^ ~ (VI and excitation
orbital n, tlic effcctivi' excliaiij'e integral for OrS, OnSe, where excitation niofbd 
is more important is given by
=  I <  %-^ ‘hhP.i >  I (33)
and lor the systf^nis CrTe, MiiAs, JiiSb wbei'c the eliai-ge transier meclianism is 
exj)0(;ted to bo iinjiortant (of.  ^ 0 ) it is
2 J,eff ' - 2 ] < » A h h i > o -  i m (31)
The former (cl. eq. 33) favours antiferromagnotic stabili^-atioii and the latter (cl 
eq. 34) leiioinagiiotic. For the systems MnTe, OriSb, with vq — df2, da — 
the charge transfer process gives
2J,jf ^  2 1 <  V rt 1 u P^q>  I (35)
favouring antiferromagiK'tic coupling between A and D. It may be noted that 
the weaker AOD interaction is acting in the same direction as the A-B interaction 
for the said sy,steins.
C E N E K A L 0 O N C! L U S I O N «
The loregoing analysis shows that in the NiAs tyjie magnetic eoinjiounds 
the spm-jiolarizatioii niechanism xirovidcs a reasonable explanation of the observed 
sjiin coupling. It shows that the strongest interaction bascfl on tins mechanism 
is A-O-B i.o. between the closest magnetic ions via the o-j, orbital of the anion. 
The A-O-C and A-O-D interactions are feeble, the former always giving rise to 
parallel alignment, the latter strengthening A.O.B interaction.
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The details of these interactions can he classified under Uvo headings, namely 
(1 ) Coiifjling via (‘xcifced orbitals belonging to the central ion (excitation model) 
and (2 ) Coiiiiling via excited cationic orbitals (charge transfer model).
in deciding as to v bich of the two models plays a dominant lolo m specific 
cases, w'c ai(* guided by a rough idea of the energy dmiominators as well 
as the hybrid exchange integrals occurring in the numerators (e.f. eip 
(22)). Further, we now briefly assess the energy denominators. On the excita­
tion moflel, the foregoing analysis tacitly assumes that only those excited eni|)ty 
orbitals on the cential ion constitute a semilocalized bouncl state, which |are 
depressed owing to tlu‘ crystal field perturbations In addition to the constant 
shift ol all the levels, the splitting of p, d or f  levels will be of the order 
of 2 to 5 eV, as the estimate made here and in earlier work shows (Sini a^ 
et al. 1962). Further Oie energy denominators occurring in equation (1^ )^ 
can be taken to be equal to the excitation energy f/O the ajiproiuiati* excited orbital 
(atomic or moh'.eular). For tlu' orbitals on flu* excitation model we ('stiiiiate tins 
from atomic energy states for the free ions (e g. /S') (Watson 195S) jdiis 2 | r | well. 
Thus S—  ion in a crystal w^ ould be approximately ('quivakuit to argon atom 
along with additional eorreidions due to crystal field siilittings. For the chaige 
transfer model, w e estimate' the energy denominators as api)roxiii:\;itely equal 
to the energy involved in transferring one electron from the anion to eatiou 
w^ hich in turn is roughly derived fi’oin the appropriate ionization x)<^d‘‘iitial of 
the metal ion and the electron alTimty of the anions. (Koide, Sinha and Tanabe 
1959). The tentative estimates arc indicated below^  :
SuhsLance. 
CrS, CrSe 
CrTe 
MiiTe
\E{excitation) 
10 ev.
'—’15 ev.
'--'J 5 ev.
A.E{charg& transfer) 
> 2 0  ev,
■^15 ev.
< 15  ev.
From the above, it ajqiears that in compounds such as ChS, CrSe or gt'iierally 
(X  being S anti Sc), the excitation model dominaf;ei< and leads to antifei- 
roniagnctic coupling For MX w^ htue X  is Te, As, >Sb it si'cnis that, in general, 
the charge transfer model will dominate the excitation metihanism. In CrTe, 
both may be equally important but they act in the samedirtiction. This is quite 
consistent with the stronger covalcncy in MTc, MAs, MSb etc. We have already 
discussed before as to ivhicli of the hybiid exchange integrals are likely to be 
imiiortant. A numerical estimate for the various exchange aiid overlap integrals 
is not attempted keejiing in mind the hopelessly diffimilt job of having an accurate 
knowdedge of the various orbitals involved in such systems. No Hartree-Fock 
calculations arc iivailable except for some free transition metal ions. It is hoped 
that a better knowledge of electronic orbitals in crystals in future will render 
it possible to make quantitative estimates.
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